
11/23/15 
 

 
 

WOW!  A great time was had yesterday at EVEN's 
11th Annual Vegan Thanksgiving Peaceful 
Potluck!  The most wonderful vegan food was 
offered up by everyone!  Thank you to every single 
person for bringing the best of the best food ever 
along with your glowing presence of gratitude and 
heartfelt sharing. 
 
Also, thank you to Sister River Foods PARMA for 
the table samples and the door prizes! (try their 
original parma, the garlicky green or the chipotle 
parma, or all three!) 
 

http://www.eatparma.com/


Thank you to Keystone Cafe for the gift cards given 
as door prizes! (try their Vegan Powerhouse, Vegan 
Hangover or Vegan Autumn Skillet) 
 
Thank you to Toby's Family Foods for the vegan 
tofu paté! (try their Lite and Jalapeno vegan patés) 
 
Thank you to Surata Tofu for the organic tofu 
donated for EVEN to cook up for everyone! 
 
and 
 
Thank you to all EVEN volunteers for hard work 
and smiles! 
(Pictures coming soon.) 
 
Looking forward to next year's, so mark your 
calendar for 11/20/16 and watch for the early 
registration form in October. 
------------------------------ 
Meanwhile, we gladly fulfill a Govinda's request to 
announce their 100% vegan Thanksgiving feast on 
Thursday.  Sure hope you can make it.  It is always 
excellent!  (information below) 
 
With Thanksgiving, 
Lin 
   

http://www.keystonecafe.com/
http://www.tobysfamilyfoods.com/
http://www.suratasoy.com/


ANNUAL 

2015 

VEGAN 
THANKSGIVING FEAST 

 
  

1030 River Road 

Eugene OR 

541-461-0093 

Thursday, 11/26/15 

12 pm noon to 5 pm 

  

100% Vegan!!  All the trimmings! 

 Homemade Tofurky  

 Candied Yams 

 Cranberry Chutney 

 Mashed Potatoes and Gravy 

 Pumpkin Pie and more, more, more! 

  

WHAT A FANTASTIC VEGAN FEAST! 

http://govindasbuffet.com/index.html


Thank you, Govinda’s, for doing this vegan Thanksgiving 
dinner again! 

$12.50/person - $11/seniors and students - $6/12 and under 

 

[No coupons please on Thanksgiving Day]  
  

Come celebrate a cruelty-free, gentle Thanksgiving. 
See you there! 

  

[EVEN is sending you this announcement on behalf of Govinda's Veg 
Restaurant in Eugene OR.  

Please direct your questions directly to Govinda's.] 

### 

www.eugeneveg.org 

Eugene Veg Education Network 
---EVEN - serving as a vegan resource since 2005--- 

Check Out EVEN's News Blog for hundreds of valuable, vegan morsels.  
The Eugene Veg Education Network (EVEN) is an official 501(c)(3) non-profit based 
in Eugene serving as a resource for those seeking information on a healthful, vegan 
lifestyle. EVEN's emphasis is one of non-violence, compassion and 
sustainability. Focus is on the interconnectedness of all life and how a plant-based 
diet benefits the earth, non-human animals, and the individual. EVEN's Mission 
Statement is to inform, educate & encourage our members--- as well as the larger 
community ---by providing pertinent information on veganism and its positive impact on 
the health of the planet and all its inhabitants. www.eugeneveg.org Peace. If you would 

like to opt out of EVEN's free email list, just Reply to this email, include "Unsubscribe" in the Subject 
line, and click Send. 

Love Life.  No Matter Whose. 

 

http://govindasbuffet.com/
http://www.eugeneveg.org/
http://www.eugeneveg.org/

